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both civil and criminal, .hall be a. small ll" Fropert, Commit..., the canal l0.day.
and as inexpensively transacted as the At the meeting of the Property vom- The public opening of the canal will take
ends of justice will allow. ------------ mittee yesterday a communication was read place on New Year’s Day with a procession

The system is, therefore, thoroughly *r. Warring Kennedy weald Not Inter- _ Steward McMillan, which con- of vessels, headed by the barque Sophie 
vicions which makes- the compensation of r.re with the Hannfaotnr. of Win- , „h Governor I Wilhelmine from Parrsboro, Nova Scotia,
court officials depend upon the vo ume of , ,, „ _ Mr »nuigan la lllc d some chsrg ag ibis vessel, lumber laden, reached Gare-“chbu.mem, a„Pd thu,P create, a conflict ‘Th„. Q*», which may lead to an investigation Noy, 27> end uovr waiting forth,
between a proper execution of the law and Perpiexed-Mr. P by the Ontario Government., opening of the canal to public traffic. The

Dr. Ryemon’e BUI of Particulars privais gain, which cannot fall to be There Is m Compact Between i Mr McMillan’s statement, in brief, is directors of the canal will pay her £100 for
Peonie who read yesterday morning’s dangnoue to the right, end freedom ol the ties In Ballon. ,h.t ih. nnvernor took a guard, named the delay she inonrs in waiting for the

papers noticed what . appeared at first Mr. Warring Kennedy was asked hi. Thom„ vVil.on away from Ms r.guUr S/wglT'SK
glance to be a hexameter poem with Dr. I( ’jn a(idition t„ this reform another was opinion of prohibition and temperance duties and for 16 days bad him working lain will receive a gold watch ai a me-
Ryereon as the reputed author. A oloser lnau(,llral8d which would give to United questions at the Jtoyal Prohibition Com- on a email building that w - 8 mento of the occasion.
examination showed that the supposed State, commissioner. the jjnal disposition m,„ion yesterday. He was an opponent erected in the «pr olMsJUrta J ^ Two steamer, with cotton for Manchester 
poetic nonpareil revealed anything but 0f petty offences within the grade of mis- f h ffi b t he would not go so far aa » ‘he ihLets Although* Wilson ^lad {m. Galveston are now doe and they will
poetic fancies It was a cold-blooded list demeanor, especial,, .hose ç=m»g under t0 interfer,whh the manufacture of cider fill ti.time wa. take part inth.proc.Mion
It the office, into which Sir Oliver Mow.t mo?, decs-t ad' and win. for family use. He would r.mu- fo°r the benefit of the iity. McMillan at . *“» «" «‘Tflahtimr be-
and hi. party have pitchforked ministration of the criminal law. nerate distiller, and brewers for plant ren- Brstrsfastd ^"^ Th’e‘ steward* further tween Liverpool and Manchester, pfrlia-
and their, fnenoa. It Was a formidable Hjr 0|iv#r woald probably serve his dered useless by the enactment of such a be wlnted t'0 employ Wilson fora ment passed a bill authorizing the eonatrue-
indictment against the Mowat Administra- çountrv fust as wdll by denouncing the fee law, but would not consider it fair to re- da„ and a baift but was t»ld by the gover- tion of the Manchester Ship Ctnal. The
tien. Little wonder that the Patrons on ' ’ diving into those abstrus, compense for low of what has been called nor that the man could not be taken from opposition of Liverpool to the scheme was

rrf”rrÆ'Sï *•;»■,«*~n-w «... y»,^,,2 asjssrrss;
w"-. •»- i* —--------- ST“ ° ^ *Ü?g££Î 'SÜVS feu$ttKÏ %S3X~.'i «
is very assy to understand why the Catho- I Another of Fleming', virtues. Mr. W. T. R. Preston, librarian of the . . the committee for instructions as to commenced in 1887, and after many viclssi-
lics have received so few appointment» under [ Mayor Fleming’s] obsequious apo.ogist parliatnent buildings, claimed to know a how he will act in future if a similar case tudea andexpendilure of vast sums of money
the Mowat administration. If you look says His Worship "took office at the close thing or so about the way in which lem- crope up- the canal is completed.

that the of four years of government by spend- parsnee laws were regarded or disregarded. Aid. McMurrich called the letter an un- Largnt Ocean Vessel» Cnn Ü». It.
thrifts.’’ The quality and excellence of a He started at home and stated that he had fortunate one. He wanted to know by Ships inav enter the canal at East Ham
«nendthriftwillweimagine.be judged by new evidence of liquor beiug sold in every who»e authority the Governor had erected by one of three locks. The largest of these
f. , t ’ . wav wj»b. Scott Act- county where the law was sup- the new building for his qwn pee. It was is qqq feet long by 80 feet wide and will uc-

the volume of money he g y posed to prohibit. He knew of no political an unfortunate letter, because there was a 0Ommoilate steamers of the size of the
compact which ever existed in Halton, and c|anl# jn that shows the ^reen-eyed vVhite Star Liner Teutonic, which is nearly 
as a matter of fact Mr. Henderson, and monlter wal present. Yes, if McMillan 7o,000 burden. The next lock at East Ha in 
not Mr. Waldie, as ReV. Mr. Kettlewellj had been able to procure Wilson’s services u 350 feet by 50 feet and the third lock
had said on the day previous, was sleeted. (or the day and a half the chances ere that 150 by 30 feet.
He knew of a mayor, who had ordered the thecommittee wonld never have heard a word The other sets ol locks on the Cansl are
chief of police to disregard the law. Ihe ,lbout theiffair. In hie opinion the letter respectively 000 feet long by 65 feet wide
Ontario Legislature had done its best to lhowed clearly that there was friction be- anJ 350 feet by 45 feet wide, 
assist in carrying oat the aot. tween the governor and the steward. It At Latchtord there is a rise in level of

Mr. Preston has just returned from a wou]d have placed Mr. McMillan in a jgj (eetj a(, lrlam there is a rise of 16 feet,
trip to Iowa. He gave man, «amples Metier Vght had he informed the committee at Barton there is a rise of 15 feet and at 
of open|disregarding of any prohibitory act. Q( tb# mat[er before. _ Mode Wheels a rise of 13 feet. Beyond the
He found that in Council Bluffs,Des Moines Ald. J. E. Verrai spoke in the same Mode Wheel looks, at Salford and Man- 
and Dubuque a big business was done in strajn. The governor had informed him ch6iter, there is a dock area of 104 acres 
the liquor traffic. In Des Moines, bai» that it would be necessary to have some and a quay area of 172 acres, 
were open for men, women and children. repajri made to his residence, which might 
The fines took the ' place of licensee and colt ;n tbe neighborhood of $500. In «m- 
were collected in much the same way. Des pj0yj0g Wilson to do the work Mr. Green 
Moines was no better. Drug stores iw- hl(f ottly done to save the city from ex- *• 
tailed liquor as well ss saloons, pense.
Dubuque was worst of all and 236 places 
sold liquor. High licensed towns such as 
Omaha were not so immoral.
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C03tliINII> BVILDINO SALE AND 
ANNUAL SALE OP OVERSHOES 

AND RUBBERS.
RA happy throng of fair women and brave 

men attended the Grenadiers’ first aslembly 
ball at Webb’s parlors last night. This 
assembly is the first of three which the 
social soldiers intend to indulge m 
during the winter season of ’93-94.
The committee was composed of 
Chairman, Capt. lassie; hon. secretary, 
Cupt. Irving; Majof Bruce, Capt. Cameron, 
C«pt. McLean, Ae.lstant-Snrgeon K»g, 
Lieut. Sweatman, Lieut. Willis, i.icut.

The ball began at 9 o’clock with the 
valse “Happy Moments,” and continued
until . .

The committee wore disappointed when 
they learned of the enforced absence ol 
Lieut,-Governor Kirkpatrick, hut were 
pleased to welcome Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mi»» 
Kirkpatrick, Capt. A. T. Kirkpatrick and 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs, Otter. .

Informal lunch was served during the 
whole evening by Webb and wine by Mara. 
Those present included:

Arthur L. Armstrong, 36th Batt. : A. J. 
Arnold, W. J. Arnott, MissM. Attnll, Miss 
Arthurs. „ 1 _ , „

C. L. Benedict, Capt. George Broughail,
W. E. Burritt, George H. C. Brooke, A. 
Boyd, Clarence Bogert, M. S. Bogert,
E. H. Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
and Misa Brouee, James W. Bain and Miss 
Bain, Mr. and-Mrs. G. T. Blackatock, Miss 
L. Browne, Major and Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. 
Meifort Boulton and the Misses Boulton.

Frederick Campbell, J. F. Canniff, V. 1. 
Cronyn, C. Gambie, C. Cockburn, A. W. 
Croil, Dr. F. Capon, W. C. V. and Mis. 
Chadwick, E. VV. and Mrs. Cox, Mrs. 
Alexander Cameron, Dr. Cooper and Miss 
Mary Cane, Miss Georgia Cope, Mi»s 
Grscie Cope, Miss Amy Campbell, Miss 
Crombie, Mrs. and Miss Chopitea, Mrs.
A. Cameron. .

John Dyas, Capt. Duncan Donald, 48th;
R. C. Donald, Lient".-Col. G. T. and Mrs. 
Denison, W. Homer, Miss and Miss K. 
Dixon, Arthur Denison, Lieut.-Col. G. D., 
Mrs. and Miss Dawson, E. H. Duggan, 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Davidson, Miss 
Dewar, C. B. Dumoulin, Miss A. Dawson, 
Mrs. Dowry, J. F. Edgar, Gwyn Francis, 
Miss Fraser, Mrs. Forester.

W. Grant, Frank M. Gray, Dr. and Mrs.
A. H. Garratt, H. F. Gault, H. O. Gafts,
A. E. Grasett, George W. Grote, John G. 
Mrs. and Miss Gibson, Capt. A. C. am 
Mrs. Gibson, Cspt. and Mrs. Gosling, Al
bert, Mrs. and Miss Gooderham, Mis» 
Gillies. _

Aubrey Howard, Mias Hall, Miss E. 
Ha ward, Mrs. E. Heatou, Miss Harris,Miss 
and Mis» Maud Hidley, Miss Virginia 
Hugel, W. Er Lincoln Hunter, Capt. J. E. 
Hughes, Lieut. C. E. P. Hughes, A. M. 
Irving.

8. Alfred Jones, A. Bedford-Jones, G. 
Bedford-Jones, Mrs. S. H., Miss Eva and 
Miss Louis Janes, Misa C. Jarvis, Mrs.Ogden 
Jones.

Capt. A. T. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. and Miss 
Kirkpatrick, Dr. Ed E. King, Miss F. 
Kemp, Miss G. King, Capt. H. V. Knight.

W. L. M. Lindsey, J. Lalor, J. H. Lau
rie, Lieut, (Dr.) Lehmann, Thomas P.', Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Long, Mrs. and Mia» G. 
Lockhart.

Capt. William Hamilton and Mrs. Mer
ritt, H. 8., Mrs. and Miss Msy, M. Mac- 
nair, Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. J. Mason, W. G. 
and Mrs. Mapkendrick, Mrs! MaoCullooh, 
Cspt. R. D. Maedonell, Miss Muriel Mac- 
dougall. Miss Mitchell, Miss Morphy, 
C. M. D. Meyers, George 8. Mortice, Ai C. 
Maedonell, John Morrow, F. A. Magee, 
J. G. Macdonald, W. MacCnllock, W. J. 
MoWhinney, Dr. George R. McDonagb, 
A. W. McCullough, Leighton McCarthy, 
John C. McKay, Miaa McDonell, Misses 
McMiching.

Herbert Nunn, Lieut.-Colonel and Mrs. 
Otter, H. R. O’Reilly, Mrs. K. Orr, Misa 
E. R. O’Reilly, Dr. George A. Peters, R. 8. 
Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pateraon, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pringle, Dr. R. A. 
and Mrs. Pyne, Major H. M. and Mrs. 
Pellatt, Misa Parsons, J. B. Pattullo, Mrs. 
Harry Pateraon.

F. J. Roche, J. Y. Reid, E. G. Rvkert, 
Bernard Ryan, George H. Roberta, E. 8. 
Read, Dan A. Rose, Dr. G. 8. and Mrs. 
Ryereon, Mrs. Roberts.

VV. A. Sherwood, E. L. Stanton,- Dr. 
C. E. Stacey, F. W. Strowger, C. 0. Smith, 
Grayson Smith, W. R. Strickland, Sidney 
Small, G. B., Mrs. and Mise Carrie Smith, 
Dr. E. A. Spilsbury. Major and Mrs. Sloan, 
J. W., Mrs. and Miss Maud Scales, G. A. 
Slimeon, R. M. and Mrs. Simpson, E. A. 
Simpson, Surgeon- Major Strange, R. B. and 
Mrs. Skinner, Miss and Miss Chassie 
Strickland, Arthur A. Sandeman.

Capt. Tassie, Reginald Thomas, Dr. 
Thiatle, Miss I. Thompson, Miss Alice 
Thompson, Cspt. A. E. S. Thompson, Dr. 
Charles Trow, Dr. Charles Temple, J. A. E. 
Thompson.

Edmund and Miss Muriel Wragge, H.W. 
and Mrs. Webster, Mrs. Eber Ward, Miss 
Walker, Miss Worthington, E. Wragge, 
jr„ Harvey A. Willis, Charles Walker.

Fancy Slipper 
Salehe Hnbber House ol the City—Prices 

Nominal—Ihe Most Opportune and 
Greatest Sale of the Dny.

It has long been a well-established feet 
that we do the rubber trade of the city. 
Each year our annual sale of rubbers and 
overshoes has been anxiously expected, and 
each year it has been an ever-increasing 
surprise to the people. This season we pro
pose to surpars ourselves. If the best goods 
and the lowest prices can do it
we mean to furnish every man, woman 
and child id Toronto with a pair ol 
rubbers or overshoes. A few weeks ugo 
we had not a pair of rubbers in stock—to
day we do not know where to store them, 
sa the public can feel certain that there is 
no old stock. There are no last year s rub
bers among the thousands of 
our premises, and as we do not buy seconds, 
thirds or damaged rubbers we can offer only 
first quality. ,

Unfortunately for us, when we placed 
our order for rubbers aud overshoes, we 
were confident that we would by this.time 
have at our disposal at least five times our 
present space. As a consequence we have 
now on baud five times too many rubbers 
and overshoes. This is your opportunity. 
We must clear these goods off; and to do 
so have determined to make this combined 
annual and building aale something to be 
remembered. We must succeed, and why 
not? We have rubbers and overshoes un- 
surpassed iu quality, unlimited in quantity 
and we will sell them at prices merely 
nominal. Judge from this partial list what 
we propose doing;
Ladies’ Opera Croquet Rubbers..

•• “Featherweight” Croquet Rub
bers ........i...... ..................................^)C‘

Ladies’ "Fairy” Instep strap Rubber». .35c.
“ “Gipsy” Croquet Rubbers..... 40c.
“ » “Mermaid” Storm Rubbers...
<* “Carnival” Button overshoes..$1.25
<■ Victoria “ ”
“ Felt Overshoes................

Gents’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers
« Self-acting Rub

bers ................................................
Gents’ Arctic lined Overshoes....

“ Snow excluder Overshoes.
« Alaska Self-acting Ovetahoee... 70c.

Rubbers............30c.
,76c. 
,25c. 
,65c.

Starts to day and le the greatest, most generous 
and Immense bargain sale on record. _

Ladles’ Satin Slippers in pink. Nile green, 
canary, white, heliotrope, all aises, actu
ally retailed in Toronto at $3.89................  $1.*

Ladies' Extra Choice Satin' Slippers to 
Highland heather, Nile green, pink and 
white, actually retailed In Toronto at
$8. alt sizes.........................................

Ladles’ Satin Strap Sandal Slippers In pink, 
white, violet, light sea green, actually 
retailed In Toronto at $4, all alzea.....
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Ladles’ Cross Strap Roman Sandal Slippers, 

electric beads. In white, crushed violet, 
pink and Nile green, actually retailed In s
Toronto at $5; all sizes............................ . 8.17

Ladies’ Bronze Open-Work Slippers, ex
quisitely beaded, actually retailed In
Toronto $4, oil sizes....................................... 8.47

Ladies’ Wbito Russia Slippers In widths B,
C, I), actually, retailed in Toronto at $3.50 1.87 
All by the world’s most famous makers. Also- 

Black. Grey, Heather and Tan Swede, Patent 
Calf, White Kid and other miscellaneous Leather 
Lines at fractional prices.

»

cases now on

MeFHERSCIEf,
18p YONGE-STREET.

through the poem you will see 
Mowats and Hardys and the one-time 
M.L.A.’s on the Government side of the
house have absorbed most of the office», .
especially the fee-prodnoing ones, tor them- By this rule let us compare Spendthrift 
.elves. In making appointments to public Clarke with Spendthrift Fleming, 
offices in Ontario the qualification of appli- Spendthrift Clarke levied taxes aa fol- 
canU has been, not that they were Catholics lows: 
or Orangemen, but that they possessed some 
family connection with a member of the 
Government or of an M.L.A who voted on 
the right aide. A son-in-law qualification 
is an A 1 recommendation for office under 
the Mowat administration. The Patrons 
will yet make it hot for these sons-in-law 
and poor relations generally. Oh, holy 
smoke, how the horny-handed Patron would 
delight in using his leg on one of these fee- 
fed sons-in-law 1 The Patron it talking 
about the iniquitous tariff, ia he ? Perhaps.
But when he ia told that son Mowat got 
$8416 in feci last year he is simply beside 
himself. He jumps around the room with 
both boots on. Teach Ryereon’» poem to 
the Patrons and the Patrons’ sons (if they 
don’t already know it) and they will do the 
North Bruce act in any rural constituency 
in the province. They will not only do the 
act, but improve on it.

ALASKA SABLE,
PERSIAN LAMB,

GREY LAMB, 
MINK, ETC.

14.375 mille
... 14.500 “
... 14 500 “
.. 10.750 “

... 60125 
15.041

1888......... .20c.
1889.
1*90..
1891..

25c.
;

Total.....
Average

Spendthrift Fleming levied these rates:
J .14.50 mills 

.17.25 ,

.31.75
15.87.5

,30c.
1892..
1893..

..75c.

..40c. ALL LENGTHS.

SEAL GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
col. d Air son's farewell.Total........

Average
Judged by their works, Fleming is the 

bigger spendthrift by 8.44 mills each year. 
This difference in the average means that 
Mayor Fleming spent $130,000 of our 
money each year, or $260,000 in the two 
years, more thanMayorClarke did dating his 
regime, and Mayor Fleming has only put in 

Hadn’t we better let

*Few Words of Valedictory to the 
Royal Grenadiers. ,45c.

85c.
The following is published at the request 

of the late commanding officer, Lieut.-Ool. 
Dawson, as bis vslediotory to the regiment:

“Lient-Col; Dawson, in takiqg leave of 
the Royal Grenadiers, in which he has 
served for 13 years, and haa had the honor 
to command for the paet six, desires to 
tender his thanks te» the officer», non
commissioned officers and men of the regi-

ratlon- 
takes

Aid. Small maintained that tne
steward had only acted within his 
rights. If at some future time the com
mittee ascertained that Mr. McMillan was 

that were not correct

.90o.

Boys’ Imitation Sandal
“ Overshoes...............................

Youths’ Imitation Sandal Rubbers. 
Youths’ Overshoes............................

R«v sir. Milligan’s Opinion.
Rev. G. M. Milligan said: "I find it diffi

cult to aay whether I am in favor of pro- 
Moderate drinkers do not be-

signing pxy sheets 
ihe council would discharge him from the 
position. Mr. McMillan had only done his 
duty in bringing the matter before the 
committee.

Aid. Crawford’s suggestion that 
of Mr. McMillan's letter be sent to the 
governor, and that he be requested to re
ply to it was carried.

V l
!

hibition.
oome always immoderate drunkards, and I

who have

two terms as yet. 
him have the four terms and beat Clarke by Cor. King and Church-8t$.

Guinane Bros.’know many a respectable men 
and do take wine and ale at dinner and 
euffer no evil. However, I think it ie safer 
not to tamper with the temptation. In 
Pari» I saw but one drunken than in three 
weeks I don’t see, however, why saloons 

unlike butcher

a coover half a million?
And yet, citizens are told by Hie Wor

ship’s obsequious flunkey that hi» economy 
is one of Mayor Fleming e virtues.

. Good * Hi

Wash» 
at Bennini 
sloppy traj 
though th 
be desired 

First ra 
1; Blue M 
Time .57 

Second 
(8-2), 1; 1 
Time 1.61 

Third r 
Follows ti 

" Fourth 
Rose (2-1)

for their support and co-ope 
during his period of command. He 
pride in the facta that during bis command

.... SSffisrSS
the proposed amendments to the .Butoche’ was emblazoned on their folds, 
auctioneers’ license bylaw, brought in by and that the enthusiasm and esprit de corps 
Aid George Verrai. It pro- of at) ranks were never greater than at the

114 .hWtel to the Utter preatige it has earned in the past, both on

B*.«.s-lzr-
citizens in some way from certain kinds of 
auctioneer», who conducted pUces that al- 
miiit came under the head of nuisances.

The question will be further discussed.
Free Skating Illuks.

The question of flooding a number of 
parks and vacant lots for skating purposes 
was left to Commissioner Coatswortn to re
port on. Aid. Steirart ia looking after a 
lot in Logan-suenue for the same purpose.

Lawyer Mowat addressed the committee 
on behalf of Mr. King, the lessee of the 
market tees. Mr. King claims that owing 
to the streets in the vicinity of the market 
being torn up for some time farmers were 
unable to reach the market. In conse- 
queues he lost a Urge number of fees,. He 
places the damages at $500. Commissioner 
Coateworth will report. .

Esplanade Constable Williams will be in
structed to look after the life-saving appli- 
ances. A number of the aldermen wanted 
to know what Williams did to earn his
“itwae decided not to heat St. Lawrence 
Hall this winter as no revenue U derived 
from the ball.

ment Public NoticeOat of Sir Oliver's Fatal Weaknesses.
Sir Oliver Mowat has had his attention 

repeatedly called to the unjustifiable prac
tice of paving public officials by fee». A 
few years ago he tinkered with the princi
ple in 4 way that gave satisfaction to no 
one. This principle ih responsible for the 
glaring inequality ot a sheriff receiving 
over $8000 a year, or considerably more 
than the Dominion Premier oi a Supreme 
court judge. The sheriff of Toronto is an 
ornamental and desk official Ho requires
little mental ability to fill his office. Yet . ..
be receives more than the highest judge in ’ It ws. reported yesterday afternoon that 
the land. The Clerk of the County Court a call loan of $150,000 had been put throng 
makes about $5000 a year ont of hia office, at 51-2 per cent. This is the lowest ra e 

consists principally in for about a year, and of course the security 
was undoubted. Mr. E. B. Osier states 
that the tendency in rates is downwards, 
aritt-the offerings of money will increase.

214 YONGE-STREET,
All Friends and Supporter» ofThe publishers of The Collingwood Bul

letin claim that their sworn circulation is 
1272, and not 800 as quoted by The World 

three weeks ago from Rowell ■

put up «creeps and are so 
•hops Saloons are intrinsically bad. In 
Italy affairs are mooli like France.

“My position is this, if you pass legisla
tion treating a thing a crime which ia not a 
crime you will lower respect for law, and 
you do not carry the conscience of the 
people with you.

“The best medical authorities say 
I do con-

Mr. Warring KennedyDec. FOR THE MAYORALTY
Are respectfully requested to meet 
at thé Parlera of the Shaftesbury 
Hall on FRIDAY EVENING NEXT, 
the 8th Inst., at 8 o’clock sharp, 
for the purpose of organizing com
mittees and other Important bual 
nose. _________________ -

some
Newspaper Directory. We take pleasure 
in correcting the error of the latter and 
giving the Collingwood paper credit for iti 
fall deserts.

aleoho'ie liqyors have their use. 
fees that the pros and ecus perplex me. I 
may vote for prohibition to save young 
men. I am perplexed to know whether we 
had better go on as we are now or not. 
The Swedish plan, where the man who sells 
has no interest in the sale, would be a step 
in advance.” To make men right by legis
lation prevents the action of charity, and ia 
not advisable.

Dr. Ellis, Dominion Analyst and profea- 
tor in the School of Practical Science, show- 
ed how he, in hie experience as analyet, 
had found but little adulteration and that 
adulteration was with water.

Prof. Ed. Chapman, professor of min
eralogy and geology in Toronto University, 
objected to any each law.

Rev. Dr. Dearart, Dr. Watson, Messrs. 
Adams. Hollinrake, Dobson and Snider 
favored the proposed law.

: | | ..XBJDk TOPICS.

■ TENDERS.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
„ TENDER FOR BRIDGE. .***4

S^ms^' >
HrtdRe," will be received until Tbursdsy, the 
28th December. 1893, for oonetruction and 
erection of a eteel through bridge Of »P*“ 
over the Narrows, Halifax Harbor, Nova Scotia, 
Including piers and abutments containing about 
6000 yards of ashlar masonry and about
y Three* ofTbespsns are 260 feet and two lOOfett 
Four of the piers are in tidal water from 66 to 85
tepians and specifications may be seeo tt the

office. Moncton, New Brunewick, where forms ef 
“AlUhëîon'dUloïïtith. specification must be

°°Thell|ow«.t or any tender not necessarily as- 
cepted.

TO ITOO I UK LEGISLATURE.
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Mr Oliver Mowat To Be Asked to Pass an 
Bn.franehiaem.nt Bill for Women.

Associa-

r
His business
endorsing papers and going to and from a 
safe to find papers already endorsed. This 
business, together with the time taken up
tn tha poaectionofhi. “ Th. outlook for loan.company securitle.

work, no t because he feels honored in per- ,,fn iUcb times as tho.e people want to 
forming the duty (heaven forbid!), but know what they are buying, and do not 
because of the fees that tumble into his lap. want to be called upon to pay up on capital.
The office of sheriff in Toronto i. filled by a Fully paid-up and choice *““r‘ 
son 'of Sir Oliver Mowat; Peter Ryan is vane, m consequence of the lower rste. for

registrar; Ex-Treasurer Rose is county clerk. «„»
these and a fpb. business failures reported in the Do* 

minion for the week ended yesterday, ac
cording to R. G. Dun k Co., were 40, ae
against 48last week and 35 tbs previous week. OWENSBORO, Ky., Dec. 7.—Riley Hughes, 
There were only 14 in Ontario, as against s mjner employed at Tavlor’s mines, Ohio 
25 last week, while Quebec contributed 16, coaatyt threw a wet lump of blasting 
aa against 8 last week. In Manitoba there powder on the fire at his home yesterday, 
were 5, in N.B. 3 and in N.B. 2. [; exploded, and the fire communicated to

a 25-pound can of powder in the room.
“A very good trade is being done in hard- A terrific explosion followed, blowing the 

ware and iron at present,” remarked a house to atoms. Hughes, hia wife and five 
dealer yesterday. “Prices generally are children were shockingly burned and 
unchanged, and as a rule they are firm, mangled.
There is likely to be an advance in glass. Mrs. Hughes and her daughter, Sarah, 
We are placing orders now in this staple for died in a lew hoars. It is thought the 
the spring trade,” others will rspover- ________

If you haVe not, yon ought to take a look 
at those Real Irish Frieze Ulsters the Army 
and Navy stores are selling at $10, $12.50 
and $15. They’re perfect models of style 
smi fit, and tne trimmings are quite up to 
any tailor-made goods__________

Mr. Itlevtns, Here’* a Pointer for Yon.
A heavy ratepayer suggested to The 

World yesterday that in every instance 
where the proper accommodation can be 
secured polling booths for the municipal 
elections should be located on the premises 
of poor women who find it difficult to eke 
ont an existence this winter.

The Woman’s Enfranchisement 
tion met on Tuesday evening to consider 
the work of the coming season. There was 
a Urge attendance of members. It was de
cided to ask the City Council to print in 
the official voters’ lUts the names of voters 
entitled to vote m school elections, but in 
no other election. These names are now 
omitted from the liais.

It was also decided to endeavor to get 
the Legislature to pass an enfranchisement 
bill similar to that for which the majority 
of the British House of Commons recently 
voted. A committee wae appointed to lay 
cert&inrtnattera before ths Executive Com* 
mittee of the Council.

is the one day In the year 
above all others in which we should 
show “good will to mgn." The giving 
of presents on that day la a custom 
which, for selfish reasons, we like to 

No place present» such

1

was
fora ankli1000

encourage, 
opportunities tor pleasure — giving 
selections—frhether In Art Jewelry, 
Diamonds, Sterling Silverware, Fine 
Leather Goods or Novelties, eta—a 
well-appointed jewelry store is supreme. 
Try us this time.
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BLASTING POWDER IN THE FIRE.
Jjir Oliver continues to pay 
hundred other official» by fee» because under 
this system he can divert more of the public 

the pockets of hie

A Miner’s Craziness Results In His Entire 
Family Being Injured.

Ryrie Bros. D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.“Beyond compare” — Those Fawn and 

Brown Frieze Ulsters the Army and Navy 
are selling for $10, $12 and $15. They are so 
roach superior in tit, finish and lowness of 
price that comparison with the offerings ot 
rival houses is out of the question.

funds ! into
friends, and those of party bosses and 

heelers. Sir Oliver has duplicated existing 
offices, not because the country needed 
them, but because this or that hanger-on 

importunate. He has created new 
offices, not to facilitate the public business, 
but to relieve the party of political obiiga- 

He has refused to»boliyh the fee

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 
2Tih November. 1893.own

Cor. Yonge and Adelaldo-streets.
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0 NERVE
BEANSUmqoalled In Toronto,

The citizens of Toronto recognize a good 
thing when they see It, and when they have 

or daughter who requires an education 
loanable them to earn their own living in 
the great contest on this earth for position— 
,uch aa shorthand and typewriting or dual- 
nos» éducation, Barker & Spence s Shorthand 

Her Angry Passions Bose, and Business School, 12 King-street west,
Minnie Warner and Hattie Irwin were majo'ri.Vof th^puplï at

arraigned in the Sessions yesterday on a thjg gcbool belong to Toronto, which is its 
charge of feloniously wounding Maud An- greate8t recommendation, and though it 
dersonon Oct. 2 last. Maud Anderson dcG. "b^toXing
testified that she drove around to Minnie ghall rev.eive reduced rates. The
Warner’s house on the night in question to lectures alone, delivered by Mr. w. N. 
get some things belonging to her. When Irwin barrister, solicitor, etc., Freehold 
in the house she had an altercation with Loan Building here, are w-ll worth the cost 
Mrs Warner. She was seized by a man Gf the entire tuition. Day and eveniug 
named Oscar Burnside, who held her arms classes are iu full working order all the time, 
while Mrs. Warner and another girl named Visitors are always welcome.
Hattie Irwin pummeled and kicked her.
She was as a result of her injuries in the 
hospital for 11 days. Her eyes are per
manently injured. The case was not con
cluded When the court

Hats and fur caps tor men and boys in 
great assortment at Jamieson’s bargain day 
sale. *

■ was
It’s the latest fad to wear one of those 

elegant Ulsters got from the Army and Navy 
stores. They’re perfect gems of the tailor s 
art *nd quite equal to any ordered tailor- 
made garments. It would certainly be un

to make a purchase until you have had

a sontions.
x system, because the system possesses pecu

liar attractions for appeasing tho hunger ot 
those who feed at the public trough. And 
all the while the Little Premier bai posed 

Christian politician. 6t is thia that 
It is this that

Thewise 
a look at them. medal» A 

will atari 
for the lj 
lour gro

Wanted—A Population.
Editor World; ¥èur editorial under this 

heading in The World of 4th instant, 
amongst it» many suggestion» for the in-.

of the population, missed one very' 
valuable one which I have never seen in 
any of our papers. Two hundred years ago 
thereTived in the city of London one Aider- 
man Harper, who had large estates in Bed
fordshire. Out of his abundance he built 
almshouses for the aged and school* for the 
young in the city. These last obtained 
considerable importance from the thorough 
training the youth received there, besides 
the freedom of the schools to all-comers. 
When edncstion wss not so easily obtained 
as it is now, it became an object 
to tho father of a family of boys 
to take advantage of this oppor
tunity to fit them out for life on such easy 
terms. (Consequently many large and re
spectable families made ihe city of Bedford 
their home for this very reason and so con
tributed to the support and enlargement of 
the city. Now, Toronto has tine educa
tional advantages, second to none in the 
Dominion, and why not make this known 
in Btitain, and I think it would be responded 
to? Living and taxation are much cheaper 
here than in any of the cities in Great 
Britain, and rent very much less also.
Real estate could be obtained on very ad
vantageous terms, as many speculators 
know full too well. It is impossible to say 
how many English families arc living on the 
Continent of Europe to obtain these very 
advantages. Families spending $5000 to 
$10,000 annually would be a great gain 
to this city. If some of this class could be 
persuaded to make Toronto their home for 
a time, I am convinced it would be perma
nent. The idea of Canada being a series of 
fields of everlasting snow would soon vanish, 
and onr healthy climate recommend itself 
for its salubrity. Indeed, climatic changes 
of late seem to favor our -country in com
parison to the latitude both in the north 
and south of Europe. Whilst blizzards and 
slorms of ice and snow have been raging 
there in a most unprecedented manner, we 
have been having beautiful weather. How 
this desirable movement of population is to 
be brought about I must leave to wiser 
heads than my own, but I'beg to offer the 
suggestion, as my mite on the probiein of 
“how to increase tho population of To

ll. Evans, M.D.

the COUGHLIN TRIAL.

judge Wing Scores the 81 ate CaOnsel tor 
Mention of Sion Not on Trial,

Chicago,
Daniel Coughlin for complicity m the 
dor of Dr. Cronin was resumed to-day, 
Kick ham Scanlan alluded to the mystery 
surrounding the men accused and suspected, 
and instanced. J. M. Simonda and Cooney, 
who fled after their part in the crime had 
been done and had never since been seen by 
honest eye» Judge Wing objected to three 
remarks, on the ground that the men named 
were not on trial. Counsel’» reference, be 
said, violated all the rules of practice and 
wiped out all the landmarks of law.

The State responded that Burke’s flight 
could be used os evidence «gainst Coughlin.

The court ruled that as Simonde was not 
mentioned in the indictment any reference 
to his part in the conspiracy would be im-
Pr\Fr.r Scanlan then proceeded with hia 
narration of the case. The speaker excori
ated the “cowardly assassins,who, although 
four to one, dared not face their victim, hut 
struck him down from behind,” at which 
Coughlin flushed and winced. At 2 o’clock 
Mr. Scanlan announced that the case for 
the state had been presented as far as it was 
necessary to go at this stage, and Daniel 
Donohue opened for the defence.

It’s tho latest fed to wear one of those 
elegant Ulsters got from the Army and Navy 
stores. They’re perfect gems of the tailor’s 
art and quite equal to any ordered tailor- 
made garments. It would certainly be un
wise to make a purchase until you have bad 
a look at them.

nolath's Grain Shipments This Year.
Düldih, Minn., Dec. 7. —The last cargo 

for the season ot navigation was loaded yes
terday. The total shipments for the year 
hy water of grains of nil sorts aggregated 
34,336,214 bushel». There are 204,826 
bushels afloat in the harbor for winter 
storage. This total, compared with the 
customs'report for the season of 1892,shows 
an increase of 13,000,000 bushels.

The coughing and wheezing ot persons troub
led with bronchitis or the asthma is excessively 
harassing to themselves and annoying to others. 
Dr.Tnomas’ Eclectric.OII obviates all this entirely, 
safely and speedily, add Is a beulgn remedy for 
lameuess, scree, Injuries, piles, kidney and spinal 
troubles.

as a
makes the public weary.

the Patron of Industry to rise at 
last in rebellion against the load of fat-feed 
officials that has been put on his back.

NeiDec. 7.—When the trial of 
mnr-

, causes crease The
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AAlmost C'en verted—-Not Quito.
At the last meeting of the Ministerial 

Association of Toronto Rev. G. M. Milligan
announced publicly that he had changed

V his mind on a certain question. He once 
approved of the association, discussing and 
passing judgment on municipal and state 
queatione. He had approved of the associa
tion’s passing a resolution condemning 
Sunday street care, but later on when 
prohibition came before them he announced 
that his mind had undergone a change. He 

the same view of these matters 
followed by the Baptist de-

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
e

It’s the latest fad to wear one of those 
elegant Uistere got from the Array and Navy 
stores. They’re perfect gems of the tailor’s 
ere and quite equal to any ordered tailor- 
made garments. It would certainly be un
wise tc* make a purchase until you have had 
a look at them. ___

(FOUNDED 1829.)

p.Tc»yrtoerm Pr#* ,
P upp.r0.sd.«rki

Toronto.

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany, N.Y., writes us 
as follows : My stomach was so weak that I could 
not est anything sour or very sweet, ev 
at tea-time would cours heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of the chest, abort breath. restleHS- 
ness during sleep, and frightful dreams of dis
agreeable sigillé. RO that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With the use of Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery this unpleasantness 
has all been removed, and I now can eat what 
suits my taste or fancy.”
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California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

Winter tourist tickets at the lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great Winter fair at Ban Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and magnificent trains 
in America.

Full information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King end Yonge-streete, Toronto.

Warm and cheap underclothing for men, 
all qualities, at Jamieson’s bargain day tale.

The Wilkinson Trass,Itefore the Grand Jury.
The grand jury yesterday brought in tru» 

bills against John Barns, charged with 
theft; Richard Czrter and W. B. Cook, 
horse stealing; G. H. Gordon, publishing 
an alleged immoral sheet; Owen A. Martin, 
alleged false pretences; Minnie Warner and 
Hattie Irvin, charged with unlawful wound
ing; and Thomas Griffin and Thomas Cur
tain, alleged robbery and assault. No bills 
were returned in the cases of Edward Mo- 
riarty, Chartes Edgar and Harry Fueld, 
who were charged with destroying a car 
belonging to the Metropolitan Street Rail
way.

now takes
as- that
nomination. The Baptists approve of 
the complete eeparàtion of Church and 
State. Mr. Milligan now thinks that min- 
i.ters, if they desire to take part in civic 
affairs, should do so the same as ordinary 
citizens and speak for themselves alone. 
Having gone thus far, there is just one 
thing lacking on. Mr. Milligan’s part to 
prove his sincerity. It follows on the heels 
of Mr. Milligan’s new principle- just as 
naturally as night follows day. The .Bap
tiste not only belie*» in the separation ot 
church and elate, but they practice what 
they preach. Their acts are consistent 
with their utterances. They refuse to ac
cept state money in any shape or form. 
Last Monday they paid to the City Treas- 

$500 as part payment of their 
for the current year. Now, Mr. 

Milligan, the publicised mind you, the 
pvblic is thinking about these things) will 
watch you to see whether you make a 
move to square yaur. public utterances 
and your public action».

T«,^o,T8

. LINDMAWr
Room I 8, Janes B’d’g,
Cor. King ft Yonge Sts.

Telephone 2079

?“Beyond comparu” — Those Fawn aud 
Brown Frieze Ulsters the Army and Navy 
are selling for $10, $12 and $15. They are so 
much superior in fit, finish and lowness of 
price that comparison with the offerings of 
rival houses is out of the queetion.

Female University Horned,
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 7. —The South

ern Female University was buTned to the 
ground last night. . The casuslties were: 
Miss Minnie Dean of Warrior, Ala., fatally 
burned; Virginia West, a servant, badly 
burned; J. R. Robbins and Jame. Foster, 
badly burned. Lose $40,000.

Toronto( i
Hnnl»»’» Latent Venture.

Edward Hanlan intends building a large 
hotel on the Island, to cost

mg
Newe

1 CUREStemperance 
about $40,000. The plans have been pre
pared by Architect Jarvis. The hotel will 
be situated on the north shore ot the Centre 
Island, about 150 yards east of St. Andrew’s 
Church, between Siamsese-street and l’ark- 
avenue. __________________ ____

It’s' the latest fad to wear one .of those 
elegant Ulsters got from the Array and Navy 
stores. T hey’re perfect gems of the tailor’s 
art and quite equal to any ordered tailor- 
made garments. It would certainly bo un
wise to make a purchase until you have bad 
a Juok^at them. ________
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Turkish Fortifications on tho llosphoene.
Vienna, Dec. 7.—The Reichswehr says 

that Sir John Commerell, British admiral, 
and Maxim, the gun inventor, visited the 
Bosphorus laet/week with the Sultan’s per
mission and id company with several of-his 
generals. Both visitors pronounced the 
Turkish resources for defence altogether 
remarkable. As a result of the warnings 
addressed, to lnm by visitors, say» The 
Feather Lloyd, the Sultan gave an order for 
the immediate construction of new fortifica
tions.

m^^wMS-^fYoniBc^îS

W«m.n« IC. m th. Detroit Blv.r,
AmhKBSTBVRG, Ont.,-Dec. 7.—The ice is known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 

running very thick in the river this morn- Conêtttütion» Psrmelee's Pin* act Ilk* a eha^™' It’s the latest fad to wear one of those |ho ,/ke is blocked for 15 miles from ^^^^.f^iy’VxcUmg th.SL'tati
fl:iBxtafhhrt;ughAdurT„go,th:hiJri;

■fS
a look at them. is probable some ot them will have to lay

------- up here unies» the weather moderates very
shortly. ______ ______________

SCROFULA,

Scrofula leads to E
______f sumption, and should jx ■

^ S3 .VSEgvS •1 Impurities from the ay»" - 1
tem by the use of B. B. Ifc

Wood1!
Wood?
Wood]

Christmas Boxes For the Old Country.
The Dominion Express Company have 

completed arrangements with their European 
agents to deliver small parcels, 7 lbs. and 
under, to any point in England, Ireland or 
Scotland, at the very low rate of 2*> per lb.; 
packages under 1 lb. 30c.

Have them at 48 Yonge-street or 116 King- 
Street west on or before Deo. IS.

“Beyond compare” — Those F«wn and 
Brown Frieze Ulsters the Army and Navy 
are selling for $10, $12 and $15. They are so 
much superior in fit, finish end lowness of 
price that comparison with the offerings of 
rival bouses is out ot the question.

ITHE JUDGES t°hf.
WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITIONurer over 

taxes A Fuit Over nn Advertisement.
Arthur M.Bowman i. suing the Bell Tele- ^ „lth cholera or summer complaint

phone Co. for alleged breach of contract in ot ny kind send at once for a bottle ot Dr. J. Ü.

claims $200. The Bell Co. say that tney * ‘ --------------
filled the contract inasmuch that th j ad. 
was printed on a special slip and also'plac
ed it in their supplement.

Have made the
Nellie Lafontaine III.

The investigation in the Andrew* case 
at the Police Court has been an unusually 

The case would have been con-

HIGHEST AWARDS
(Medals and Diploma») to

WALTER BAKER & CO.
On each of the following named artlclesi

"Breakfast cocoa,, ...»
Premium No. 1, Chocolate, . .
Vanilla Chocolate,__. «
German Sweet Chocolate,

Aanîiu^;^W^tæUc7d,BV

bronchitis, hoarseness, **tc.
n An Aluminum Yucht..

Paris, Deo. 7.-The aluminum yacht 
Vandenne.se, built for Comte Chabannes, 
was launched yesterday at St. Denis, this 
is the first vessel to be constructed in the 
city of this metal.______________

Burdock Blood Bitters cures skin diseases, sçro- 
fula sod bad blood It is » perfect blood purifier 
and acte on the entire system.

‘-s*
long one.
eluded yesterday morning, but Nellie La
fontaine, an important witness for file 
Crown, was reported ill. Bail was asked 
for all the prisoners except "Doc,” but re
fused. The ease was adjourned till Tue», 
day.

No Treason In Simulating Grover.
Grover Cleveland has a great many im

portant questions to engage his attention. 
Iu his last message to Congress he outlined 
his policy in regard to Hawaii, defined the 
party’s attitude on free trade, reviewed 
the postal affairs of the country and touch
ed on a hundred and one important legisla
tive matters. In the midst dt his multi
farious duties, however, he has found time 
to pronounce upon the system of paying 
governmental official, by fees instead of 

The President spoke as

A Deserving ‘ale.
To-day and to-morrow the ladies of the 

Church .Extensioh Association will hold a 
sale of Christmas goods, cards, books, fancy 
work, etc., at 418 Queen-street west. Pro
ceeds for the orphanage._________

Avoid drastic medicines and harsh purgatives, 
and use Burdock Blood Bitters, which cures con
stipation, dyspepsia, bad blood and all stomach 
troubles. _____ '

H.ronto.”
Pioton.

I
Pale sickly children should use Mother Groves' 

Worm Exterminator. Worm» are one of the 
nrincipal couses of suffering In children and 
should be expelled from the system.

You cen see such on overcoat, for such an 
astonishingly low price, at no place else but 
Jamieson’s bargain day sale.______

a Forty Years a Teacher. .
Mrs. Emma Lilly, teacher i.v~$hirley- 

avauue school, who is 65 years of sge and 
has been a teacher in Toronto Public schools 
since 1855, has applied to the Department 
of Education to be superannuated.

SUM Flavored Tobacco,
bright and ot matchless quality, Student’s Mix 
tur# pleases the most fastidious. One trial 
guarantees continued use.

(srof
. *.Why Onr Binders Are Cheap.

Editor World : The reason why reap- 
and binders are cheaper in Canada 

than on the other side is because, under a 
moderate system of protection,makers have 
lied an opportunity to perfect themselves 
and to apply tbs experience of the Ameri
cans to their own manufacture. If there 
had been no protection there would have 
boon no binders made in Canada. L-

As s general blood building tonic and for that 
tired feeling. Burdock Blood Bitters excels all 
other remedies. It positively cures dyspepsia

It is Jamieson’s bargain day, bat the prices 
are yours.___________________ VAll the leading legal and medical gen ts of

frieze ulsters; they can’t be dhftmguished 
from those made by the high-priced tailors. 
Foot is, they're as gooddn every respect; the 
only difference is they cost half the money.

Cocoa Butter. . • • • • •_•

WALTER BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

Valuable Pictures by Auction, 
Sproale's great auction sale will be con

tinued this and to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 
at the art rooms. No. 134 Yonge-street. A 

etching! steel 
will be offered, 

reserve.

Through Wagner Vestibule llluffet Sleep 
lug Cor Torouto to New York 

via Wees akoro Route.
The West shore through sleeping esr leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.5» p.as. dally except

rlviug in Toronto at 10.35 am. Bueday leaves 
12.50 p.m.

era

If you have not, vorf'ought to take a look e n g r a  ̂n ll! a a ler°L-olorLeto, .......

at those Real Irish Frieze Ulsters the Army E„ry )ot iM «.id without th. least
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sl
Danger from coqgb», colds. 

aud pulmonary complaint» can be ar lded by
timely use of Dr. ood ■ Norway Fin# SyruR 
Price 3» cents.

R.All Items, society or otherwise, Intended 
for The Toronto Sunday World, must Do 
addressed to the editor ol that paper it 
83 Yeuge-strees. ®d

fixed salaries.
follows in hia massage; /

Toronto at
Mon who want gloves, scarfs, eocke and 

handkerchiefs should look »t Jamieson’s bar
gain day sale.

osi-. I cannot too heartily endorie the prop 
tion that the fee system ae applicable to 
the compensation of United States at-
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MANY VIEWS 08 PROHIBITION
THE ROTAL COMMISSION HAD A 

BUST DAT TES lERDAT.
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